VERTICAL REPEAT CHANGED FROM 0.810" TO 0.8125" TO MATCH FORMER TOOLING.

Dimensions are in inches:

- Label Dimensions
  - Width: 5.00 ± 1/32
  - Height: 3.75 ± 1/64
  - Web Width: ±1/16

- Angles:
  - 45°

Material: 613
Liner: 77 lb.
Min Diameter: 0.119
Max Diameter: 0.119
Write on Height: 0.375

Date: 2016
Drawn By: GB
Horizontal Repeat: 0.60
Vertices Per Sheet: 156

Scale: 1:12

© www.ncusa.com

PROPRIETARY AND CONFIDENTIAL

Description: Laser Printable Self-Laminating Label
Width: 0.50
Left Margin: 0.40
Top Margin: 0.875

Min Diameter: 0.119
Max Diameter: 0.119
Write on Height: 0.375
Sheet Size: 8.5 x 11

Dwg. Number: LSL-70

Clear